Exciting new opportunities to promote your business to the local community and have a blast doing it

**Exclusive Lunch Sponsorship: $1000 (1)**

- Key Sign placement at the beginning of food serving line or Entry into dining hall (Ideally a roll up sign for best visibility)
- Secondary key placement with Table Cloths (supplied by you) on as many of the premier serving tables you would like to provide table cloths for
- Hole sign provided by Chamber
- Must supply item for goodie bag
- Portion of table in dining area for promotional materials (So long as it does not interfere with food service)
- Acknowledgment at Awards Ceremony as Key Sponsor
- Sponsorship thank you on every table at dinner
- Insert into goodie bag

**Premier Registration Booth Sponsorship: $500 (1)**

- Key visibility where everyone attending will see your business information
- Space on the Registration Table for your promotional marketing material
- Must supply one Item for goodie bag
- Acknowledgement at Awards Ceremony
- Sponsorship thanks on every table at Luncheon
- Hole signs on course (Supplied by Chamber) (1 week advance notice)
- Must provide Insert into the Goodie Bag (you provide the item your choice)

**Limited Tournament Player Giveaway: (Cost of Quality Golf Shirts) ***SOLD OUT***

- Provide Free Golf Tournament Shirts for every player (Qty 100 or so)
  - Breast of left side of shirt
    - Revere Chamber of Commerce Logo
    - Year of event
  - Right Side of sleeve
    - Can contain your business logo
    - Name of business
- Prime Placement next to Registration Booth
- Full table for your promotional items
- Must supply one item for Goodie Bag (can be an item of your choosing)
- Acknowledgment as Key Sponsor during awards ceremony
- Sponsorship Thank You on every table during lunch
- Hole sign provided by the Chamber
Hole Sponsorship:

Table & Tent: $325 (18 Positions Available these will go fast)

Cannot be directly on the hole ***Must not interfere with flow of the tournament ***

• You must bring any and all marketing & Promotional Materials for the table
• Must supply one item for the goodie bags
• You must supply up to one 10X10 Tent with a table no larger than 6 Ft. can do table only (tent optional) is for you to get shade
• Will be allowed up to 2 chairs for those working the table
• Hole sign to be provided by Chamber of Commerce (1 week advance notice)
• Can bring your signs own to put up around your tented area
• Thank You as special sponsor at every table during lunch
• Acknowledgement at Awards Ceremony

Sign on a Hole: $125 (18 Available Positions)

• Hole sign to be provided by Chamber of Commerce
• Must supply one Goodie bag Item (Promotional item of choice)

Golf Cart Sign: $75 (One Sign for every Foursome  Approx. 20 available)

• 4X6 Sign on the front of one Golf cart  (You Provide the sign) If you want us to do the sign for you there will be an additional charge of $25.00 and we must have 2 weeks notice with information you want on it.
• Item placement into Goodie Bag  (You supply the item your choice)

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHAMBER OFFICE via EMAIL at info@reverechamber.org  Call 781-289-8009 to take advantage of these Sponsorship and Promotional Opportunities.